
FROM MEXICO. Correspondence of the North American.
From the City of Mexico.

FREDERICSBURG, Va. June 10.THE PROGRESS OF OUR ARMY-
ASPECT OF THE CASE. We have news, through the New Or-

leans papers, from Mexico. A revulsion
ofpopular feeling seems to have taken
puttie and Santa Anna begins to totter
iti the siipretriaq Which he has long ex-
ercised clvdr the Mexicans. Our last
advices stated that he had left the Rio
Frio with several thbotitid of his troops
to march upon the Capital and assume
his duties as President.

The Pa: Inquirer -Stints up the Late
news-cram the army as follows:.
..At our Jest advices • Gen. Scott Was

atilt at Jalapa, but he intended:to leave
forPiielifit on the 19th of May. We see
, .no indication's of_peace, unless the re-

:port be true of Herrera's election andeven on this point the N. 0. Picayune
intimates that the Herrera alluded to is
hot theformer President. The Repub-
licanO of the 18th states that the Mexi-
bans werefortifying the hills or ridges of
,Loreto, Guadalupe and San Juan, and
that an advanced division of Mexicans
had been pushed as far as Rio Prieto,
four leagues west of Puebla. The same
paper earnestly urges the citizens to
fortify the capital, and complains of
their apathy. Mr. Trist arrived at Jalapa
on the 14th. His mission, all account
agree, was one of importance, and a
private letter informs us that Gem Scott
would await its results before moving
upon the city. The writer also remarks
--"if SantaAnna intends to do any thing
now is his time; for Gen. Scott is in the
midst of an enemy's country, measura-
bly cut off from his resources, and with
an army under his command of less than
seven thousand men. His position is,
indeed, one of much anxiety, and the
Wonder is, if half be true that the
the Mexicans affirm in relation to their
feeling, and their determination to pros-
ecute the war, that Santa Anha should

• neglect the present opportuuity, should
in fact, pause until reinforcements arrive
from the United States. Gen. Scott is
fully aware ofnil the responsibilities of
his position, and while he has manifes-
ted the utmost caution, he is not a little
disappointed that due reinforcements
should have not arrived." We have
here in this condensed review of the
late news, an outline of the aspect of af-
fairs at the last advices. Gen. Scott
was awaiting more troops, and also
awaiting the issue of Mr. Trist's mis-
sion. Should the latterprove unsuccess-
ful, an effort will be made as speedily
ns possible, to march upon and take pos-
session ofthe capital. The question
then arises, in such an event—would
there be another struggle'! Would
Santa Anna give battle to Scott at any
point between Puebla and the city, or
would he make a final effort at the capi-
tal itself 1 Alluding to this state of af-
fairs, and to Santa Anna, the N. 0. Del-
ta ofa late date says:

"It is said he has .10,000 men with
him, and will make another stand at a
formidable point in the road—Rio Frio.
This is one of the most dangerous and
difficult passes which our army will
have to make. The road, for some dis-1
twice beyond Puebla, is excellent, but
near Cordova it reaches the mountains,
and passes through deep, narrow defiles
and over steep and rugged heights. The
country is wild looking, thinly wooded
With oaks and pines, and rendered very
rough and uneven by rocks of lava and
porphyry. Near Tusmelucos, a little
village or hacienda, the road begins to
wind along the side of the mountain, in
Many places being cut through solid
Lock. Here the road is commanded by
the heights of Pepocatapetl, which, if
occupied by strong battery, would ren-
der the passage of an army over this
steep, rugged, and exposed assent, a
task of very great danger and difficulty.
But, even when the heights are passed,

the perils and obstacles of the position
are not entirely surmounted, for the road
descends into a deep narrow dell, where
a small and brave force might opperate
with great effect upon a large ariny
rompanied with long trains and parks of
artillery. This dell is traversed by the
Rio Frio (Cold River) where our brave
soldiers may assuage their thirst after
the labors of this difficult passage. The
Rio Frio is the only point on the road, be-
tween Puebla & Mexico which is likely to
give our army any trouble. It is mid-
way between the two cities; when it is
passed, the road to the capital is smooth
and delightful, well watered and well
shaded. in some places it passes for
miles between parallel canals and rows
of Lombardy poplars.

If Santa Anna makes his stand at Rio
Frio with an adequate artillery force and
complete batteries, our army will have
to fight perhaps the Most serious; bloody
and desiructive tattle Which has yet

It now appears that the appointment
of a provisional President, was g blow
at Santa Anna, for upon his arrival at the
capital, he was mobbed and stoned. We
have no particulars of this emeutte, but
it looks as if the Mexican people were
begining to be tired ofhis dictatorship.

FROM CHIHUAHUA,
Sr. Louts, June 3,

Intelligence from Chihuahua up to
April 3d, has been received here, via
Santa Fe 4

On that days Cob Doniphan, Col. Mitch-
ell, and Major Clark, started on the rout
to Paretal, with their entire comMand,
except four companies left to guard the
city.

The cause of Col. Doniphan's return
to Chihuahua has now been definitively
ascertained to have been a contem-
plated outbreak in that department.

Col. Price had 250 men on duty, which
are described as a military mob without
discipline.

The morale ofthat place is represented
as horrible! The soldiery daily commit
the most open violations of law, and in-
sult an injure the Mexican population in
every possible manner.

The civil governtnent ispowerless to
redress these nets of insubordination.—
All sorts of Wickedness is perpetrated
both by the soldiery and some of their
officers.

They keep up gambling hells, and
grog shops tosell to the volunteers, and
some of the officers have meanly re-
signed to escape the discharge of their
duties.

Col. Price had refused to send for-
ward a mail to Chihuahua,it is said, on
account of the expense attending it.

The border Indians are committing
daily outrages on the frontier, and there
is nosecurity for the inhabitants. Their
stock is driven ofand destroyed. The
trails of all these depredators point to
Taos as mustering place,

Only one person has been tried and
sentenced for treason, and he hits been
reprieved until the President decides on
his case.

There have been twelve executions for
murder.

Two more cases of treason were to
have been tried, being set down for the
2d May.

Great complaints are made of the inca-
pacity of Col. Price.

The sth regiment Illinoise volunteers
for Sahta Fe, is now complete and ready
to start:

BY MONDAY EVENING'S MAIL

Later from Gen. ~cotta A rmy
FREDERICSBURG, Va. June 11, 1847.

The steamer Fashion, has arrived at
N. Orleans from Vera Cruz, bringing
dates up to the 30th ult. The robbery
of the Diligence and murder of her pas-
sengers is confirmed. Among the vic-
tims were Col. Sowers, the bearer of
despatches to Gen. Scott.

Their bodies were found atrociously
mutilated. Santa Anna Was reported to
be at Rio Frio, with three thousand
men.

There is tt report of the election of
Herrera, but it is not ttaeeable to an au ,
thentic source.

Gen. Scott wns to leave Xalapit for
Puebla, on the 29th. Gen. Twigg's di-
vision had already left.

A party of Mexicans, who were com-
ing into Vera Cruz from Santa Fe, had
been attacked and robbed by their own
countrymen.

Xalapa is now garrisoned by the First
Artillery, the 2d Pennsylvania Regiment
and three companies of the Ist., the bal-
ance of the latter being also ordered
back from perote. Privates Wilson and
Charles Lytle, Ist Pennsylvania regi-
ment are reported as having died at Ja-
lapa.

There is nearly eight hundred sick in
the hospital at Jalapa.

The Fashion brought but a small
mail:

The steamship New Orleans was to
have left Vera Cruz on the 31st ult., and
the general mail will be brought by her.

Al►iong the passengers in the Fashion
aro Lieutenants Murray; Kane and Felt-
mangle; and Jas. Johnson, Quarter-mas-
ter's sergeant of the Pennsylvania regi-
ment, with ferty sick and discharged
volunteers.

Col.SoWers was a bearer Of despatch-
es front the Gnvernment to Gen. Scott.
He left Vera Cruz With an escort offive
Men under Lieut, McDonnell, and ttvo
more were added at the town of Santa
Fe: The murder Was committed two

, ►Hiles beyond Puente Nationale: The
, driver and one soldier Were all that es-

, taped:

been fought. There Will be no +rant of
men in this thickly settled part ,of the
country to back Santa Anna in this last
stand which the Mexicans will finite an
opportunity ofmaking. There will be
some difficulty, however, in arming all
who may present themselves, and in
furnishing the works with good canon:
But we presume that the commissioners
appointed in Mexico, with Almonte at
their head, to superintend the defences
at the capital, have probably selected the
Rio Frio as the only available point of
defenceagainst an army approaching the
capital; and have probably removed
thither the canon intended for the de-
fence of the city. The account of anoth-
er battle, therefore may be expected in
a few days. Of theresult we have no
fears—our only apprehension is, that
another glorious victory will be purchas,
edat a great sacrificeof valuable lives."

SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT VIE-
HINIA.—The Democrats have nominated

RICHARD R. MEADE for Congress, vice
Drottigoole deceased.

SPOTS ON THE SIIN.-A correspondent
of the Newark Daily Advertiser asserts
that the Sun's disc, for more than a year,
has seldom been seen without spots; du-
ring the two months past—April and
May—spots have been more nuinerous
and of greater magnitude. It is reason-
able to suppose these spots have some
influence in affecting and varying the',
temperature of the weather. Aco niparil
ison of the Sun's image and spots as they
appear on a screen, magnified; have at
various times shown dark patches
enough, if placed together, to cover a
circular area of50,000 miles in diameter,
and it is worthy of remark that some of
these spots, or rather cluster of spots,
burst forth suddenly and appear for a day
or two, and then as quickly disappear,
indicating chariges in the luminous en-
velope upon a most magnificent scale.—
There was on the 29th May six spots
on the dise of the Sun, Varying from 5

I to 15,000 miles in iliametef;ft

HORRIBLE.-Mr. Robert Meldith, an
old and respectable citizen, reading
near Deerfield, 0., met his death in they
following horrible manner: He had
been engaged on his farm in burning
brush and trees; a tree that had been
fired fell across his thighs, holding him
fast. And there he was held in that
iron vice, with nohuman ear to hear his
shrieks, rior hand to help, yet the flames
crawling sloWly to his side, first warm-
ing,then blistering, and finally seizing
the vitals. When discovered, he was
nearly consumed, and it was difficult to
recognize in the crisped mass of detach-
ed bones, any trace of humanity.

FAVORABLE WEATHBR IN NEW ENG-
LAND.-A letter from New Hampshire,
dated June 4th, says: "There has been
an abulidance of rain here, and all na-
ture is clothed in beauty and fragrance.
Although the spring was backward, ve-
getation has come forward so rapidly,
that there seems very little difference
between the appearance of things now
and other seasons. The prospect for
hay, grain, and fruit, is very promis-
ing.

The Jrlarketsa
PHILADELPHIA; iuhe 12i 1847.

FLoua & MEAL.—Since Tuesday there
has been more activity in Floor; Salta
of 6500 bbls on Wednesday at $8;971
a 8;25 fer both Western and Penn. Fair
and Odd brands for city use at $8,50.
Yesterday sales of 1400 bbls at $8,374
and 400 at $8,25. To-day the demand
is less active. Some holders refuse
$8,371 for fair brands, and others offer
to sell at that price. No sales of any
iextent have yet transpired. Rye Flour
A small sale at $6,50. To-day holders
ask $6 624. Corn Meal--Fair sales at
$8;25 a $8,37 per bbl fdr Petin'a, and
Brandywine Meal at the latter price.—
GRAlN—Wheat is less inquired for, and
prices have declined: Sales of good
and prime White at $2;20 in store, and
$2,10 a 2;09 afloat; Red at $2,02, now
offered ats2 a 1;98 per bushel: Sales
for three days 9000 bushels. Rye—
Sales at $1,25 to 1,22. Corn has advan-
ced slightly. Sales of Penn'a Yellow
at $1,14 to 1,16 ; Jersey at $1,15, and
Southern Yellow at $414 a 1,16 per
per bushel. To-day sales of 10,000
bushels Penn'a at $l,lB in store. Oats
--Sales of Southern at 61 a 60, and Pa.
at 61 eta.

MARRIED,
On Tuesday, June Ist, by the Het: J.

A. Gerd, Mr, DAVID BEYER, Of Indiana
county, and Miss MARGARET gTEWART,
second daughter of Thos. F: Stewart,
of this county.

A tedildr,s Notice.

THE undersigned, Auditor app6itifrd by the
Caere of Conimon Fleas of Huntington

cotinty, to distribute the ,ptoceeda of the Sherilre
sale of thereal estate of George F. Stover, late of

In Erie' county, Pennsyliania, on the Allegheny toivoship, nun ingdon (now Mi.,
!eourity decd, amOngst the loin credifors. hereby

23d ultimo, two lads aged 12 an'd 13' give') notice that he Will atfend to the duties of
years; took shelter under a tree during 1 "ill aP"ii i°n Thukri" the 8V"rt jul.):inext, at o ' clock .. . ~ at ta o ce.o. avi
a thunder storm; when the tree was Blair, Esq., in the borough of Huntingdon, when
soon after struck by lightning; torn' in'

.• dif the,'and where all personi interested ,ean.titt'en . j
think proper. 1010,1 MEll,•Anditor:

to frugmente;and both lads killed • i ters,4l-4,.•

NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA!!

The tecetitly cohetriicied
MODEL OF NEW YOIlli;

IN CARVED WOOD,
BY E. PORTER BELDEN,

Is now on exhibition fors short limb at tho
ASSEMBLY BUILDING,

Corner of 7'enth and Chesnut Streets,
PHILADELPHIA•

The expenses of transporting and fitting up this
immense work at each place is so great, that its ex-
hibition is necessarily confined to the larger cities.
This notice is therefore given to those inhabitants
of this vicinity who will be soon visiting Philade!.
phial that they may have an opportunity of seeing
what is universally acknowledged the greatest
piece of art and mechanical skill ever produced in
this country.

This model is a perfect/ix-a/Mac of the Metrop-
olis, .d all things therein, to the miniftesi details,
including Streets and Alleys, Public Edifices;
Houses, Stores, Out-liuildings, Elevationsand De-
pressions, the Shipping, Steamboats, Wharves,
Railroads, ( •ars and Locomotives, Magnetic Tele-
graph, Door Yards, Fences, Trees, Lumber end
Coal Yards, Awnings, LampPosts, Pavernents,and
lien the smallest objects in the city. liy inspect-

ibis Model a person can pointout any object in
NeW it as well as if he were looking upon the
actual City.

'This t,ork !WA been prepared at an expense of
over

8g9.1700
It wan in pregreas for more than a year, and up-

wards of 150 persons were employed in its con-
struction. These wereartiste of ,thb highest class,
both American and European. Their naives have
been already given to the public. Over the Model
is an

IMMENSE CANOPY
Of Carved& OrnamentalWork, in Gothic

architecture, nearly 15 feet high !

Formingcompartments in which is ropmented
A COLLECTION OF OIL PAINTINGS,

Of the leading Business Establishments
of the City !

Hotars bf txhibitioh frohi 9 A. M., to IDr. or.
Admittance d 3 dents. Season Tickets 50 Cents.

Children tinder 12 years Of age half price.
This vlmrk is exhibited throughout the country

under the sanction of the Mayor umi Common
Council of the city of New York.

Penns7lvania Railroad Company.
E Third Installmentof Five Dollars per share,

I upon the Capital Stock of the Pennsylvania
Railroad company, is requested to tat paid, on or
before the first day of July next. Stockholders in
Htiutingdon and the vicinity, will please pay to the
Agents of lie Colhpany ill Iluutingdoh, MeArs.
Mlles dud Dorris. ,o

By of the board,
GEtlltt.4E V. BACON,'Treasurer,

Philadelphia, June 16, 1847, 3t.

HEALTH MADE EASY FOR THE PEOPLE,
or Physical Training, to make their
Lives in this World Long and Happy,

by the ✓author of " Education: '.'d;
It Is, Ought To Be, and Alight
Be," First Smerican Edition,

with Sdditions :

Being an elementary and interesting treatise on
Self Knotvledgb. ContainingahOrt end entertain-
ing article. on
Pool!, Glands, Strength,
Eating, Storttech, Nerves, Recreations,
Digestion, Liver, Brains, Old Ago,

Lungs, Mind,Man.
Secretions, Arteries, Senses, Woman,
Head, Veins, health, bisease,

&c., &c,
Together With the Great Secret—Success in Life

liot+ attained—Ho* Id In Good—Causes and
Effects of Erick—Habits—Passions—Woman de-
scribed—Man described—Man's Errors—Richand
Pros—Sexes—Virtue and Vice—Youthful Mr,.
—Woman how made delicdte—Woman's Virtues,
Ambition, &c.

The whole designed for the noble purpose of itn-
proving and extending education amongst the peo-
ple, imparting valuable knowledge on the physiol-
ogy of the human frame and the laws which gov-
ern mental and bodily health, &c , &e. . ., .

a.-- Any person sending 25 cents enclosed in d
letter shall receive one copy liy mail, ni five coptie
Will be sent for Si. Address, postage paid,

0., h. =DER 4 r 0.
met 4.47 ly 1 Philridelpliirt.
ce. Thig voidable v'ldrlc cdntains (in duodechnd

I form) 177 page&

On Thursday 10th inst., by the Rev. 1 ZISTRAY.
3. A. Gerei kir: JAMES FOSTER and Miss • 11A ME to the residence of the undersigned, on
RE.Bacca COULTER, third daughter of Mr. l , Shnenberger's Farm near Petersburg, West
John Coulter, all of this county. township, Huntingdoncounty, ou the 29th of May

On the 30th ultimo, by Sebastian last,awltite and tr );: idr d militaell:..v.vOner i, requested to
orwa

W—supposed to

MKeely,Esq., Mr. NATHAN SHEAR to Mass I be5
come f or6Yril, prove propmty pay chdrges and Luke

ELIZABETH PROUGH, both of Penn Twp. her away, otherwise she will badispoSed ofaccord ,

lug to law.
june9-3t•J

. .
Proposing I r.,Wll.ol;rl l::.:eciieettleebr y thecommittee Lorontdttl Auditor's Notlce.

sth July next, for building g THE undersigned, Auditor appointed by the
1 I. Court of Common Pleas of Huntingdon

Presbyterian Chura, , County, to distribute the balance in the hands of
in the borough of Aletandria. Proposals will be ' the Sheriffarising from the sale of the personal
received either for the entire building or for parts i property of Jos. Ennis, hereby gives notice to all
of it, separately. More particular information 'nay , persons interested inadd distribution, that he will
be had by application to the undersigned at any I atten d for the, purpose et hie office in Hunting don .
time before said day, upott which the wo k WIII be on Thursday, the Sth day of July next, of 10
let to the lushest and best bidder or bidders. o'clock, A. Iti. GEO. TAYLOII,

1.40 r thd COMMtilee, D. HOU'l'Z, june2, 47.40 Auditor.
G. C. BUCHER,
I. GRA FIUS. I ORPII4JV"S COURT S.,ILE.

Alexandria, June 18, 1847.

.9DAILIVISTR.ITOR'S NOTICE. : IVV. of }lamination county. on the Premise.,
. on Thursday, the Ist day of July. 1847, as the

Estate of Elizabeth. Brot4erlitie, late of property of Mathew- T. May, tate of Mifflin coon-
the borough of Huntingdon, deed. ty, bed., the lot of gro'und containing 1+ acres of

NOTICE is hereby given, that Letters of Ad- ground, more or less, called the Tan-yard, in "W-
-ministration have been granted to the under. , ice township, Huntingdon county, with a Dwell.

signed on the said estate. All persons indebted in House, Tan Yard, Stable and other improve.
to said estate are requested to make imniediate thiy. I tnents thereon erected, and adjoining lands of Win
meet, and persons having claims will present them Oaks end JOsieh beetiftifihers•
duly authenticated for settlement. Terms ofdale—doe-halfon confirmation of the

jel6.6t) DAVID IiRoTHERLINE, sale; the other half in one year thereafter,to be
.1. SEWELL STEI,I ART. secured by bond and mortgage of the purchaser.

Admr'S. The pu clinse money to remain a lien on the pre-
mises until the whole shall be paid.

The sale to commence at 12 o'clock, at the
dwelling house, when and where attendance will
be given by Joshua Morrie., guardian of the nil.
Mir children of Mathew T. May. decd. By eider
of the 0. C. JACOB MILLER, Clk.

or2B-6w
.Vew Watches and lettietry.
LOST received from Philadelpfib a fine assort.

ment of GOLD AND' efirsLit LEVER'S,
LEPINE ANP QtARTIER WATCHES.—
Also, a splendid stock of well selected JEWEL-
RY. al:Diamond pointed Gold pens. Gold Oen-

ipays-tf) 11. K. NEFF & DRO.

A sidi tor'm oticr.

ITANCO'S Compound Syrup of Horehound
11 foi the Cure of Coughs. Colds, Consumption!,

Spittidd of Bloolli Pain in the Side and Breast..
Bronchitis, CrOtip, Asthma, and all diseases 41116-
ingfrord a disordeLd condition of the hinge or ne-
glected cold.
TAKE TIME BY THE FORELOCK,

Ia a piece ofadvice which is suitable to all sea-
sons. and applicable to all purposes; though there
is no instance in which this piece ofadvice is more
valuable than to persons who have a cough or cold,

for if thoy neglect what nay ar pear to theln vcr
trilling in the beginning, it may lead to inffenterici,
lien of lungs, and finally cnnsuMption. All,
who have a cough. we would sitY, procure a bottle,
of Hance's Compounfi Syrup of Horehound. This,
medicine is pleasant to tate, and it !Way save you
years of suffering.

Price 50 cents per bottle, or 0 bottles for 4 50.
Prepared' and sold by SETH 8. HANCE, 108
Baltimbie street, and corner of Chaileti and_ Pratt
iireete. . oetls-li_ _ _•

ALL persons ititereSted are hereby notified, that
the undersigned, appointed an Auditor by the

Courtof Cowman Pleats of Huntingdon county,
to decide do exceptions filed to the trust account
of Jacob Shoentelt, committee of the person and
estate of John Shoenfelt, a lunatic, will attend for
that purpose at his office, in the borough of Hunt-
ingdon, on Wednesday, the 30th day of Junenext,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said day.

J. SE WEI, STE WART, Auditor.
may 10.4t.

AGENTS-T.Read & Son, HuntitikdoniMoore & Swoope, Alexandria ; Spencer.
& Flood,.Williamsburg; W. W. Buch,
anan, Mill Creek; A.• 0. Browne, Shir
leyabtirg.

Pennsylvania, Huntingdon County, to wit.

NOTICE is hereby given to all interested
in the estate of James Entrekin,

Esq., deteased, as' belie, retatives. nest of kin, de-
legalese or exectitore, that in the matter of

the appeal of W?tliam Entrekin, from the Decree Auditors' Notlice.
, .

of the ffsgicter of lurid county, admitting the Will rp HE undersigned, Auditors appointel by the
of the said James Entrekin, E114., to Probate—an I Court of Common Pleas of Huntkrigtion coon-
issue, VEiISAVIT VEL NUN. has been directed by ty, to distribute the proceeds of the hhere' sale of
the Registers' Court to the Court of Common the Veal EState of James R. Johnston, hereby
Pleas of said county. wherein James Entrekin and gives notice that they will meet, for that,purpose,
James Steel, Estfrs. 11.a plaintiff's and V\ at the Are of Gee. Taylor, krutiting)lon, on
Entrekin to defendant; and that the said issue will Friday, the 9th any of Juty nest, M I'o o'cl ck,
he tried beforefile Court' of ComMon Pleas, and a A. M.; when and whdreall persuila interested in'
Jury of the acid county, on the third Monday (16th miff diettibtffioW are notified to attend.
day) of Auqust, 1347, when and where all per- JOHN REED.
sons interested, may attend and make themselves - OEO. TAYLOR'.
•parties to the same. T. P. cA nOtt,LL,•

may 5.6 t. JACOB MILLER, Registh .1 uditms.June 4,41-4 t

LATESTLATESTD 8T ARRIVAL1747111SPRIN G 000S!
A.T THE STORE OF

SAMUEL MILLIKEN,
PETERSBURG,, PA

T AM now reeeiiiiig .an entireheW stock of SPRING ..IND 5U.11.31E1? GOODS,.
being by fits the best assortment brOUght to this plaee. Among wbich will be

found • 'AIUSLINS rickt.mGs, •CLOTHS k CaSIJV'ETS,
FLANNELS k DRILLINGS, U.IfBREI;LOS P4R4SOLS;
LINENS 4 CHECKS; C4LICOS tF GINOHAM.S.

Braid and Siraw Bonnets and Patin ilarafand For Hans,
BOOTS AND .SHOES.

GROCERIES, 11.4RDW.1RE, Q UEENSWaBE, DRUGS, PaI.NTS;
OILS AND GL.ISSWARE,

L.Paenasactozva enaacia 0E3411:Ilia
With a large and fine variety of Goods of all kinds.

Please cull and examine my stock, as I am determined to sell my goods oil
as rosonable terms as any one in Huntingdon county.

Thd highest price paid in CASH, for WHEAT, RYE,O.IITS CORN, FLOUR,
CLOVERSEED dag FL4 XSEED.

Butler; Eggs; Lard, Bacon, Sbap; Beeswax, Boards, Wool, ke., taken in exchange
for Goods. SAMUEL MILLIKEN.

Petersburg{ Pa. tiny 19, 1/347;
.

.

JAS. P. PEROT. '.7. J. ItorINIAN: To the Cltile's* ot l
PEROT di. 1-101"1"1111AN does Ciatilf4.

DR. KELLER'S. INFANT CORDIAL .& CAR

ht.hteDbestt an! most cc oer .tt--- 1 :_l , tali' re 'neN dAyZDELtir se
--:: -----=' !=-----ft- -L7.17.7.-_:. -7-------..--zo' plaihttl, ri 'hd all similar'sjec"tino7Of uthraXtr orttamch

Produce and General Commission and Bowels, ever offered to the aillictill: It is equal-
ly adapted far AdUtts rut, well di Children : and

Merchants, Mothers will find it the blist re'''edy to inlay the it.
No. 79, North Wharves, below Vine St., Philada., ratahility and fretfulness con/equent to Tepfhing in

.ik_" prepared to receive all kinds of children. It remove/ speedily Viiing C .Itaic, and
profduce do Consignment, on which restores in all rases the morbid secreti o ns of the.

Stomach& Bowels, the proximate came Of tiethey ef'rillmike liberal advances, when required.—
above diseases. It contains nothing injurious toThey ttust; with their knowledge of, and attention

to business, they wilt rai ..,,ii.a a share of the patron- the mo. t tender infant, is remarkable pleasant lathe
age of Merchants, Millers, and others. They re. taste and no family should ever be without it. The
far Ici Diseases to which it is applicable,are but few, yet

Willi) & HUniphreye, -I exceedingly prevalent, and often lamentably fatal
Platt, Hollingshead & Co., 1 ,to the young, these being not lees than ...any
L., Bunker & Co., 'thousand dying annually, withderangements of the
F. &W. S. Perot, 'Plititttlillthift. i stomach and bowels. Parents think of this, and
Smith, Brothers & Co., j , rerpeniber also, that, in every case where the cordiat
T. C. Rockhill, i Nil/ pillr n.:oney will bereturned: Read the W-

J. & J. Milliken, I loWing Voir-Unary testithotry : ..- 1
Francis McCoy, 1 LANCASTER Co. Neffeille, D.c. 11, 1847.
Dr. J. H.Ard, \ iAowIBVIIto,. I Do. K/t.t.—Some time last summer your

,

Samuel Milliken, I : agent left me some of your Infant ',Mid & Car.
F. J. Hoffman, j i minative, urging me to try it. It so nuppened that I

Philadelphia, April 14. 1847 Gin I had a case : a child about six months old. who,"
.._

stomach and bowels were in a very disordered 6C'i,
CLdTHING f'fidith: dial., caused by a deficiency of its Mothiti Milli.

The child was a mere skeleton: there Waif illtic
Fll1- 1E subscriber, of thU Lind firm of rouniaa. .penesatha a„,, eonmei ii ii:ict iii„,•,;6.. I)
I. Buck & 'Moore; takes this tilethod 1 edni ini,dere d every medicine I c6rid iini,k Of, wiliti

of informing hiefriends and the public in general,' but a slight allevinti. Of the coi;ilitaVil.! theii
that be has li.tught out the ititerrst of rt. L. Ruck, thoughtof giving yoin ifioeCitl6,a trial, ,.ittninen-
at the old established CLOTHING, STAND, No.' cing wills v ,,,,i11 j0d,,e0„,-.,,,,,, 1.,;,,,,,, e„,. perceived
254, MARKET Smer.T. Pitt ',DELPHI A.and is now the child could hear a re dcse fib recoil:1,111.11rd iii
peepared to furnish ell kinds of Ready-made directions i before ii hid raked figff a Wife the,
CLOTHING, at prices which cannot but secure stomach and trowels had recovered their natural
to hint the patronage of all who desire to ptifethise tone, every oilier bad symptom yielded, and the
cheap clothing. I have spllttithil French Cloth child improved very rapidly. ,
Dress arid Pula tordS frtitp $5.50 to $18; .do. I have .61,e4telon in saying ihriQuur mediehri.
Pants from 79 cents to $6; Vests, fioin 623 cents is the very best lot .1116 ribove complaints, Ihavg
to $4 ; suit of Minot/yr Clothing for $2,25, Also; narnii,iFterell in a2! Sofa' practice. •, .
till kinds of GenticirieleiFurnishing Vouch at etc.:, Very Respectfully., your frietHi
tremely low price'. 11; B, BOWMAN, M.D.

VVholesztle dealers in' Clothing would tip well to . prepared, car. 3d & &nth street, Phila. Fdr
,1 . ,I ~ ,

call at the store of JOSE PH J. MObIIE, !sale by J. ISI,, Proweii,tind Jones k Sitnonton, Hum
254 Market street, Philadelphia. tiogdon, and by Druggiets anemerchants through'

' out the county. .
june2,47-6 m

rmalitog-

mayl94E

HAYDEN & COALE ,

Flour, Produce and General Commission
.11erchants,

i-- - •-ii; . iii d P- 1.1:;sarsapne i .1 or oo . so,
rirANC E'S &reaper:lld or Blood 011s.—Prett
Ila pills ina box; 'Pie cheeped and limn meal.;

eine in exinonce. E7eiy,pertir wftp iasubjec.tot .
bilious laver, should pOrily.theit,loooand system
by using a box of the Surdapariila pi Zona Pills.
Persons afflicted with costivenesi sh-Suld try Hance.
Sarsaparilla or blood pills. Yiiiing lathes, and gen,
tlemen troubled with pimples on th. ej face, should
try the Sarsaparilla or blood pills. Singing.in the
ears relieved by Hance'a Sareaparilid or blool pills.
Hornhichti Mid giddlifeilacured by tieing Hie Sorsa,

! parilla or blood pills. tirdwsinisi and general de-
I bllity cured by Hance's Sarsaparilla or blood pills.

Dyspepsia can be cured by using the Sarsaparilla or1 lilonti pills. Persons who have taken considerable
portio'ngdf Mercury, and in consequence have pains
in thi bp'iies; slionta mist freely Hanee's Sarsaparilla
dr likidd !Ma: . . , .• .

Persona in want of a pill that is purely vegetal
ble, and is warranted not to contain a particle cie
mercury, should use the SARSAPARILLA OR
BLOOD. PILr.s.

No. 116, Small's W' hurl; BALTIMORE,
OFFER their services to the Merchants and Far-

mers of the t-usquelttina and Juniata vallie,s
for the sale ofFlour, Grain, and Produce generally,
in the Baltimore Matket, and f ow their extensive
acquaintance among putt hasers and shippers, can
safely warrant staiaramery :Ace.

Correspc'ndenta kefit cdnstantiy atleised
of the stateof the illsirLets &c.

Repot to MCfMrll. Ww. ‘l. ikon & Soon,")lanac fieynolqa & Son, t=
llovidson fluntirra,lliecnnfdv &

one Wool. & Eng lish, pios.
dbiphia. [wetly 19-9titi.

Imiiortdint to Stove Deniers.
lICHE attention of StoVe Dealers in this place is

invited to our assortment of Cooking, Parlor,
Hall and ollice Stoves, and especially to.

.Itwoootrs Enapiro. Hot slit*
I.'oookt tog Slave,

As th r hestcookina apparatus ever invented,it hav-
ing obtained a c.lclaaiy. crlicreVei it hintbeen intro-
&iced, novel befote aitdined h'y any Cooking Stove.
The operation of baking bein'g performed in this
stove by hot Air. instead of heat radiated front the
oven' plates, renders it equal for baking to a Mick
(den, or to the 'Fin oven for roasting, making tt
unnecessary to turn or change the article while
cooking, and removing all liability to burn. We
are desirous to have the Stove introduced in this
uMrket, end to that end. liberal terms will be given
to a responsible dealer, willing to take hold of them,
and only one will be permitted to sell them in the
place. - . -

rsc'r The genuinefor sale by SETH 8. HANCE.'
108 Baltimore street, and collier of Charlie and
Pratt streeitr; Baltimore. „ get 5-1 y •

A.G & Son; Hunting
don; MoOre & Swoope, Alexandria; A..
0. Brown, Shirleyaburg ; W. W. Buch-
anan, Mill Creek ; Spencer & Flood,Wil-
litunsburg:

GILBERT & ALLEN,
Wholesale 'nice Dealerd 423 North Second street,
nifty 26.47.} Philadelphia.


